


CLASSICS ON THE ROAD

Classics on the Road is the trading name of Stelvio Tours S.L. a touring Company 
specialized in classic & sports car tours.

Bespoke tours throughout Europe since 

2009 for British and European Clubs

Stelvio Tours SL is a 

registered travel agent

2015 Tuscany Tour. Porsche Club of Spain



WHY CLASSICS ON THE ROAD?

Organisation and implementation 

of car tours with car clubs.

Development of bespoke tours. 

Appeal to member´s partners as 

well  as the driver.

Tours include places of auto 

interest, roads to die for, track days, 
good food and wine, comfortable 4 
star and 5 star hotels, culture and 
nature.

Dinner at a XII Century Church. Way of St. James Aston Tour

Client´s deposits are guaranteed  and 

covered by insurance.



WHY CLASSICS ON THE ROAD?

We work together with the clubs in promoting the tours, producing flyers or newsletters 

that the club can send to their members by email, detailed tour brochures, inserting ads in 
the club magazines and attending significant club events.

San Galgano Abbey. Tuscany Tour



100%
Of Clubs that chose Classics on the Road remain clients

80 tours & 15 Countries

1,000.000
Miles travelled together with our customers



EXPERIENCE
Our tours



PORSCHE CLUB OF SPAIN

Our first tour for the Porsche Club of Spain took them in 2015 to Tuscany, where they 

experienced “la Dolce Vita”, visiting medieval villages, wineries, abandoned monasteries 
and driving on the beautiful roads among vineyards and cypress trees that this region is 
famous for.

After the Tuscany Tour we were asked to design a Pyrenean Tour that took place in 
2016 and was a great success, Sardinia and Picos de Europa Mountains are other 
succesful tours we have run for the Porsche Club of Spain.



Col du Tourmalet. Tour of the Pyrenees



ASTON MARTIN OWNERS CLUB (GB)

In 2013 the Aston Martin Owners Club appointed Classics on the Road to organize and run a tour to celebrate 100 years 

of Aston Martin.

65 cars, from a 1930’s Ulster to the latest Vanquish participated on this 12 day tour across Europe, with exclusive visits 
like the Zagato showroom in Milan, where our group was greeted by the presence of Andrea Zagato, the grandson of 
the founder, or the track day at the Monza circuit, where drivers and cars were tested in an unforgettable day at one of 
the most famous race tracks in the world.

Following the success of the Centenary Tour, 
Classics on the Road has designed tours for 
AMOC members to Spain in 2014, visiting 
Pamplona during the San Fermin festival to see 
the Running of the Bulls, a European tour in 
2015 with a stop in Siena to experience Il Palio, 
the most famous horse race in the world.

In 2016 we had a beautiful tour following the 
pilgrimage route to Santiago de Compostela, 
Porto and the twisty roads at the Douro Valley 
in Portugal.

The Grand Tour of Scotland (2017), Secrets of 
Spain Tour (2018) and La Rioja & Cantabria Tour 
(2019) have been our latest tours for Aston 
Martin Drivers

Pierre Emmanuel Taittinger, Quentin Willson and Michael Urban
100 Years of Aston Martin Tour 



ASTON MARTIN OWNERS CLUB (GB)

2013
100 Years of Aston Martin Tour

2014
San Fermín Tour

2016
Way of St. James, Porto & Douro 

Valley Tour

2015
Il Palio Tour

2017
Tour of Scotland

2018
Secrets of Spain Tour



Running of the Bulls. San Fermín Tour



SUFFOLK – JAGUAR (GB)

Our first trip with Suffolks was a seven day tour throught Cantabria, la Rioja and north 

of Castile in 2013, A route with many mountain stages and very well known to our team.

Since that, we’ve repeated the same tour in 2014 and organized 5 more unforgetable 
trips throught Spain, France, Italy and Switzerland.

2014
Northern Spain Tour

2014
St. James Way and Porto Tour

2015
Transpyrenean Tour

2016
Central Spain Tour

2018
Cuenca & Catalonia Tour

2019
France & Swiss Alps Tour



MG IBERIAN MEETING

Classics on the Road has organized several tours for the MG club of Catalonia. They had the idea of organizing 

a meeting for MG Clubs of the Iberian Peninsula and we developed it. 

40 cars from Spain and Portugal took part on this 3 day tour that took over the best roads in Picos de Europa 
Mountains, visited villages and caves and stopped in great restaurants where travelers enjoyed the local 
delicacies of Northern Spain’s Cuisine. Menorca, Tuscany and Cuenca are other beautiful destinations we have 
enjoyed with them.

Pasiego Valleys. MG Iberian Meeting Tour



JAGUAR XK & E-TYPE CLUBS (GB)

It was thanks to the word of mouth that Classics on the Road started working for the Jaguar e-Type and Jaguar 

XK clubs. A member of both clubs came on a Tour to La Rioja and Cantabria with another group and he 
recommended us.

Classics on the Road developed a tour of Northern Spain in 2016, including Cantabria, the Basque Country, 
Pamplona and the western Pyrenees, and soon after returning Classics on the Road were approved for two 
tours for 2017 that took the Club to the Alps and Lake Como in July and also to the Pyrenees in September.

Majorca & Menorca, Porto and the Douro Valley followed, and this year we designed “The Ultimate Italian Job 
Tour”, celebrating 50 years of the Iconic film with a great drive to Turin, where the cars were allowed to drive 
on the top of the famous Fiat Factory, among other highlights.

2016
Northern Spain Tour

July 2017
Alps & Lake Como Tour

September 2017
Tour of the Pyrenees



The Ultimate Italian Job Tour at the Lingotto Building. Jaguar XK & E Type Clubs



ROLLS ROYCE & BENTLEY ENTHUSIASTS CLUB (GB)

After a first successful tour to Northern Spain in 2018, we developed a second tour through off-the-beaten-

track itineraries of western Spain for this year, with cars coming from as far as the US and also with cars dating 
back to 1911 participating. The result, once more, is that we are running two tours for the RREC in 2020; one 
to Porto and the Douro Valley and another one to the Moselle River in Germany and France.



TESTIMONIALS

“It was an excellent tour, professionally organised and run by a very efficient friendly team. 

Nothing was too much effort. This made us feel very relaxed and comfortable with you all which 
made us feeling that we were dealing with friends rather than a tour organisation. Well done to 
the whole team.

David Slack
100 Years of Aston Martin Tour

“I have just returned from Northern Spain with Classics on the Road. It is the first time I have 

used them and must say the organisation, documentation and support is first class. I would 
recommend them to you for further association.

Alan Harris
Jaguar XK & E Type Northern Spain Tour

“Everybody 's enjoyment was made much more by your ability to be right there when anybody 

needs a bit of help and guidance.
Your praises were celebrated with a drink on the Finisterre as we sailed home with our 
memories.
The CD Rom of pics is excellent. A constant memory of all the fun we had.
So, well done guys, it was great !

Roger Williams
Suffolk – Jaguar Cantabria & La Rioja Tour



TESTIMONIALS

“We felt the team at Classics on the Road made us feel special, nothing was too much 

trouble. We appreciated the attention to detail. A considerable amount of thought had gone into 
the compilation of the road books. We liked the inclusion of historical information and 
suggestions for coffee / lunch stops, we loved the mix of classics, period and contemporary 
hotels, the quality of dining was extremely high with the accompaniment of quality wines and 
champagne, the choice of museums and places of interest top notch, and the highlight was to 
drive the track at Monza in our Aston, an experience which will live with us forever. 

Julie & Colin Dalgarno
100 Years of Aston Martin Tour

“I would like to say how lucky we are to have found Classics on the Road. The attention to 

detail on their tours mean we can just relax and enjoy the drives and visits.

Antonio Zapico
Morgan Sports Car Club Spain. Tuscany Tour

“Gentlemen,

Spectacular alpine drive across incredibly well selected itineraries.

Llorenç Villagrasa
Autoclassic Sant Cugat. Dolomites and the Austrian Tyrol Tour



Stewart Cusden +(34) 619 722 185 stewart@classicsontheroad.com • Diego Sainz de la Maza +(34) 615 257 785 diego@classicsontheroad.com

Classics on the Road is a registered trade mark of Stelvio Tours SL fully bonded travel agency CICMA 2532


